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THE UK’s 100% Trade Only Tour Operator  
Call Reservations FREE on 0800 0224 182

Win 1 of 2 Holidays to Florida with Travel 2!
Travel 2 is giving agents the chance to experience their own ‘Forever Fun Time in Florida’ by 

winning 1 OF 2 holidays up for grabs to Miami and Orlando, worth £2,000 each!  

Virgin Atlantic or Delta and 3 nights’ ground arrangements, between 01.10.15 – 30.11.15.  Terms & conditions apply*

12 nights Kissimmee & Miami 
 Includes: 

7 nights at 3* Baymont Inn, Kissimmee
5 nights at 3* Albion South Beach, Miami
12 days car hire

  from

£1,139PP
Vaild from: 01 - 30 Nov 15 

10 nights Miami & the Keys
 Includes: 

5 nights at 5* Fontainbleau, Miami
5 nights at 4* Casa Marina, A Waldorf Astoria Resort, Key West
10 days car hire

  from

£1,689PP
Vaild from: 01 - 21 Jun 16

1 FREE NIGHTADD DISCOVERY COVE FROM £167PP
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newsbulletin

Holiday cancellations cost Brits £1.2bn a year, with illness
& injury named as top causes reveals Sunshine survey
ACCORDING TO the results of a recent study by Sunshine.co.uk, as many as 23% of UK
adults have had to cancel overseas holiday bookings that they'd already made and
committed to in the last year; with the ten most common cancellation reasons also
revealed, including inflexible work commitments, break-ups and the death of a pet. 
A total of 2,785 people from around the UK took part in the poll and answered

questions about holiday plans they had made or trips they had been on in the last 12
months. The study focused specifically on holiday cancellations and the reasons behind
Brits abandoning trips abroad.
Almost a quarter of the people surveyed (23%) revealed that they had cancelled their

holiday plans after committing to a booking in the past year, with the majority (87%)
claiming to have just lost a deposit and the average amount being revealed as £110.
When asked to disclose the main cause behind the abandonment of their planned trip

away, the top ten reasons given to researchers were illness - 12%, injury - 10%,
inflexible work commitments - 10%, relationship break-up - 9%, death of a pet - 7%,
death of a loved one - 6%, unforeseen financial circumstances - 6%, childcare
arrangements fell through - 4%, phobia (flying etc.) - 3% and pregnancy - 2%. 
With an estimated 50,909,098 adults in the UK according to the Office for National

Statistics, the results reveal that (based on 23% of people cancelling holidays and the
average amount lost being £110), as much as £1,288,000,120 is lost in holiday booking
cancellations each year. 
The results did however reveal that 65% of those who'd had to cancel a holiday

booking in the past year did end up going abroad at a later date. When asked if they'd
stuck with the place they were originally planning to go to, the majority (71%) changed
their mind and went somewhere else. 
Meanwhile, the company also conducted research on the lies that UK holidaymakers

tell about their holidays. It revealed that 21% of adults from the UK lie about how well
travelled they are, over exaggerating the number of places they've been and seen, with
the most common reasons for lying being 'to seem more interesting' and 'to compete
with others'. Conversely, 5% of individuals in the UK have also played down their travel
and holiday experiences, with the top reason for this being stated as 'not wanting to
seem like a show off'. 
Anyone who had lied about their previous travel experiences (in the sense that they

had said they'd been somewhere that they hadn't) was asked to name the places they
had lied about. The most likely places for people to say they've visited (when they hadn’t)
were Thailand (12%), the US (9%) and Australia (7%).     
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JET2.COM AND Jet2holidays celebrated ten years of flying to Tenerife from Leeds Bradford Airport
by surprising Idle Travel, the travel agent who secured the most holiday bookings to the island, with
Champagne and a special cake. Pictured ready to get their slice are, from the left: (back row) the
agency's Jodie Mann, Michelle Jones and Julie Laverick, with the agency’s Tony Mann and Anne
Thirkill from Jet2holidays. For details visit www.jet2.com and www.jet2holidays.com

Team Tenerife...

27 red sea
operators extend
programmes to meet
demand for 2016
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IN 2014, 238 million passengers used UK airports to enjoy a
holiday, visit family and friends, or take a business trip.
However, how travellers chose to get to their departing
airport varied considerably. 
The CAA’s latest Passenger Survey Report shows

significantly more people departing from London’s five
airports decided to take public transport, while those flying
from one of the UK regional airports were much more likely
to get there by private transport. 
Furthermore, those passengers departing from London

were more likely to use multiple forms of transport to get to
an airport compared with their regional counterparts. 
Key transport findings included London airports have the

highest proportion of passengers travelling by public
transport with Stansted the highest (50%) followed by
London City (46%), and Luton with the lowest (29%); out of
the regional airports, Birmingham had the highest
proportion of passengers using public transport (23%) and
East Midlands had the lowest (7.4%); East Midlands airport

had the highest proportion of passengers using a single
mode of transport to get to the airport (97%), followed by
Leeds Bradford (95%) and Doncaster (93%); London City has
the lowest proportion of passengers using one form of
transport (66%) and the highest proportion taking two
modes of transport (28%).
Other key findings from the report revealed that London

City has the highest proportion of passengers travelling for
business (52%), with the next highest being Heathrow (30%);
airports with the highest proportion of leisure passengers
were Doncaster (97%) followed by East Midlands (93%), then
Leeds Bradford and Liverpool (both 90%); and travellers
from Heathrow took the highest proportion of trips lasting
more than two weeks (22%), with London City lowest (4%)
and, outside of the capital, Manchester had the most (14%).
Heathrow was the only airport where the majority of
passengers were foreign residents (60%), followed by
London City (45%) and East Midlands had the smallest
number (11%). 

BATTERSEA POWER Station Development Company
(BPSDC) has confirmed the signing of a hotel management
agreement with lifestyle hotel operator art’otel. 
The hotel will be developed by Battersea Power Station

and managed by PPHE Hotel Group, owner of the art’otel
brand.  
Planned for a 2019 opening, and and set around the

historic Grade II listed Battersea Power Station, the 160
plus -bedroom luxury lifestyle hotel will offer a range of
guest amenities with a number of skyline floors offering
panoramic views. A roof garden will offer an outdoor
rooftop pool and bar overlooking the iconic chimneys, while
the curated gardens will house a signature destination
restaurant and double height bar with wrap-around views
across the Power Station and London skyline. 
Guests will be welcomed by a public gallery; a multi-

purpose creative space offering a rotating calendar of
exhibitions, as well as cultural and artistic events
supporting established and up-and-coming artists alike. A
lounge and café will also be available for guests and
visitors. 
For more information visit www.artotellondonbattersea.com

art’otel signs hotel management
agreement at Battersea Power Station 

CAA’s Passenger Survey Report highlights regional variations in travel to airports  
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newsbulletin

PAMPER HAMPER…Experience Kissimmee attended a USA Day at
Premier Holidays’ head office in Cambridge to educate its
frontline sales agents on Kissimmee, Florida. Following the
training sessions, there was a quiz and Kissimmee provided the
top prize of a Harrods Hamper and bottle of Prosecco to winning
agent, Gemma Woodward (right). Pictured with Gemma is
Experience Kissimmee’s Jo Piani. An artist’s impression of the new development
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Spring offers from
European

Waterways 
EUROPEAN WATERWAYS
is offering 10% off per
cabin and 10% off whole
boat charters for selected
cruises in March and April
2016 on many of 
its routes when booked by
December 31.  
Among the hotel barges

offering 10% off per cabin
are the eight-passenger
L’Art de Vivre in Burgundy
for its April 10 and 17
departures. The barge
cruises along the Canal du
Nivernais, one of France’s
most picturesque canals,
and highlights include 
a visit to the medieval
village of Noyers-sur-
Serein and its food
markets; a tour of the
stately, 800-year-old
Château de Bazoches; and
a wine tasting of Chablis
and Petit Chablis at a
renowned Domaine. Rates,
including the special offer,
based on two people
sharing cost £5,020 per
cabin (down from £5,580).
Alternatively, guests can

take a break on the eight-
passenger Anjodi on the
Canal du Midi in the
Languedoc-Roussillon
region, departing on
March 20 and 27.
The cruise takes guests

past ancient Cathar cities
such as Carcassonne and
canalside vineyards.
Rates, including the offer
and based on two sharing,
lead in at £5,310 per cabin
(from £5,900).
The six-night voyages

include gourmet meals,
fine wines, an open bar,
daily escorted excursions,
local transfers and use of
all onboard facilities such
as bicycles and spa pools.
The company offers 10%

commission to travel
agents. 
For more information call
01753-598555 or see
www.gobarging.com

newsbulletin

BOGOF ski passes from Powder White
POWDER WHITE is offering two ski passes for the price of one, providing savings in
Europe’s top ski resorts of Courchevel 1650 and 1850.
The buy-one-get-one-free ski pass offer, which is valid for six days, is available for

the whole ski season and offers a saving of £180 per two person booking, or £90
saving per person. 
The Romeo chalet in Courchevel 1850 is a spacious property in a central location

with five bedrooms sleeping up 12 people. A seven-night stay costs from £599 per
person, based on a December 12 departure.
Chalet Kohu in Courchevel 1650 sleeps up to eight people and offers an open-plan

living and dining area. The chalet comes complete with a sauna, an open fireplace and
a balcony with panoramic views overlooking Courchevel 1550 and the valley. 
A seven-night stay leads in at £349 per person, based on a December 5 arrival.
All packages include daily hot cooked breakfast, afternoon tea, pre-dinner

Champagne and canapés and three-course dinners with wine and unlimited house
wine (six out of seven nights). 
Travel, transfers, in-chalet ski fitting and activities can all be organised and tailor-

made in advance.  
For further information visit www.powderwhite.com/offers.htm 
or call 020-8877 8888.

MAGELLAN MATES…The Cruise & Maritime Voyages (CMV) trade sales team were out and about last month
to support CLIA’s ‘Festival of Cruising’ campaign. Pictured is Stacey Turland (left) and Julie Cook (right) from
East of England Cooperative Travel with the line’s Jodie Stuart on board Magellan in Tilbury. 

Autumn sale extension from Sandals Resorts 
SANDALS RESORTS' Autumn Sale has been extended until November 2. 
As well as saving up to 45% on a Luxury Included (all-inclusive) holiday at Sandals

and Beaches Resorts, guests travelling to Antigua, Saint Lucia, Jamaica, Grenada,
Barbados and Turks & Caicos with Virgin Atlantic, British Airways or Thomson Airways
will also receive a free No.1 Lounge Pass and a free Premium Security Access voucher
when they book by tomorrow (October 31). Plus, guests booking a Sandals Resorts’
twin-centre holiday will receive an extra £200 off per booking for stays in any room
category (quote TWIN when booking).  
As an example of prices, a seven-night stay at Sandals Barbados leads in at £1,589 per

person, saving £2,702 per couple when booked by November 2. It includes Economy
flights with BA, transfers and all-inclusive accommodation in a Caribbean Village deluxe
room, and is valid for travel between May 2 and June 24, 2016.
For more information call 020-7590 0210 or visit www.sellingsandals.co.uk
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Trafalgar showcases ‘Contrasts of Canada’
TRAFALGAR IS showcasing what Canada has to offer in a
series of new trips and itineraries.

‘Contrasts of Canada’ is a new 15-day exploration across
Canada priced from £3,555 per person which takes guests
coast to coast on Via Rail Canada’s train, The Canadian.
Beginning in Vancouver and ending in Toronto, this is a trip
of contrasts as passengers journey from cosmopolitan
cities to areas of natural beauty. 

A new ten-day Secrets of ‘Rockies and Glacier National
Park’ takes a look into the cities of Western Canada and
explores Canada’s wild frontiers. 

Guests will jump aboard a restored 1930s red touring
‘jammer’ in Glacier National Park and glide past turquoise
lakes in vintage style. Other highlights include resting
down at Deer Lodge on Lake Louise and marvelling at the
natural wonders in Banff and Jasper National Parks. Prices
lead in at £2,543 per person, land only.

Also new is the ‘Iconic Rockies and Western Canada’,
which offers a 13-day exploration of Western Canada’s
national parks, iconic cities and glaciers. Priced from
£2,516, guests can take a walking tour around the town of
Whistler with a local specialist, indulge in a Be My Guest
lunch at a local winery in Victoria and hear tales of
mountain life from a real ‘Mountie’ in Banff National Park. 

newsbulletinnewsbulletin

KIRKER HOLIDAYS has extended its expertise to the Far East with
the launch of its 2016 Cultural Tours & Music Holidays brochure. 
Appearing in the operator’s programme for the first time,

Japan is the focus for a 12-night small group tour, accompanied
throughout by a Japanese guide and tour escort. Examining the
cultural life of the country, Gardens, Temples & Cities of Japan
combines the bustle of Tokyo and ancient beauty of Kyoto with
the tranquil ‘shrine island’ of Miyajima, a cruise on the still
waters of Lake Ashi, rail travel by Shinkansen service (bullet
train) to Hiroshima and a visit to the largest wooden building in
the world - the Todai-ji Temple in Nara. 
Departing on May 13 and November 6, 2016, prices lead in at

£4,785 per person. 
For discerning travellers keen to venture to North America for

their holiday next year, the operator has also added The
Galleries & Museums of Washington DC, Philadelphia & New
York, an eight-night tour that encompasses some of the cities’
most important heritage sites, from George Washington’s home
at Mount Vernon to the collections of fine and decorative art in
Philadelphia and New York. Prices lead in at £3,795 based on
April 23 and October 22 departures. 
Also new to the company’s Cultural Tours selection next year

are four holidays – two in France and two in Italy - that can be
taken either as separate five-night short breaks, or combined to
create comprehensive ten-night itineraries. Departing on April
13 and September 21, Ravenna, Urbino & Ferrara costs from
£1,428, whilst Parma, Cremona & Mantua (departing on April 18
and September 26) costs from £1,498. Booked together as a ten-
night tour of northern Italy’s art cities, the price is from £2,598.  
Meanwhile, two new exclusive Music Festivals have been

added to the 2016 programme. A six-night Kirker Music Festival
in Salamanca stays at the Hacienda Zorita and features a
programme of Spanish music from four centuries, performed by
Flamenco guitarist José Luis Montón, soprano Amaia Azcona
Cildòz, pianist Luis Bravo and La Ritirata, one of Europe’s
foremost Baroque ensembles. Departing on May 6, prices lead in
at £2,240. 
Alternatively, a seven-night stay at the five-star Hotel Botanico

in Puerto de la Cruz for the Kirker Music Festival in Tenerife
offers a series of private concerts by violinist Marcia Crayford,
viola player Simon Rowland-Jones, cellist Moray Welsh, pianist
Paul Janes, and organist, Christopher Monckton. It departs on
January 30 and costs from £2,395.
For further information call 020-7593 2284, email
culturaltours@kirkerholidays.com or visit www.kirkerholidays.com

Kirker adds Japan to its 2016
Cultural Tours & Music Holidays  

BELLEAIR IS offering seven-night packages from £399 per person, based on a bed-and-breakfast stay at the five-star Hilton Malta
Hotel and two people sharing a deluxe garden view room. Departing on January 14, 2016 from Stansted, it includes flights, transfers,
checked baggage and 24-hour overseas representation. In addition, honeymooners receive a free upgrade from a garden view room to
a marina view room, wine and chocolates in their room on arrival and breakfast in their room on a chosen day. For details see
www.belleair.co.uk or call 020-7373 5358.

GLOBAL GATHERING…The Global Travel Group Cruise &
River Cruise training day took place in Birmingham recently.
Pictured is APT Luxury River Cruises’ account manager UK
north, Laura Dawson (right) with Rachel Greenough from The
Global Travel Group.
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with Eileen...At home
What has h

omeworker Eile
en

been up to this month?

WE ENJOYED our holiday in Turkey last month. We
stayed at the Kusadasi Golf & Spa resort, which is a
very large property located about 20 minutes outside

of Kusadasi. We flew into Izmir and experienced a rather long
and tedious shuttle transfer to our hotel. The estimated
journey time to Kusadasi was shown as 70 minutes, which
was long enough, but it actually took just under four hours
before we reached the hotel - something to bear in mind if
you are considering booking clients on a shuttle service -
particularly those with children.

Although the property is in a remote location, there are
shuttle buses into town and the hotel operates a free shuttle
bus to its own private beach club about ten minutes away, so
you are not totally cut off without a hire car.

Our two-bedroom apartment was fabulous and really
exceeded our expectations. Situated in the quieter part of this
very large resort, it was spacious, very well equipped with
stylish furnishings and fittings, together with three
bathrooms and two large balconies.

The hotel primarily operates as an inclusive property but
for guests like us on a self-catering basis there is the
opportunity to pay extra to upgrade. As we are not the biggest
fans of ‘all-inclusive’, at first we opted to pay as we went
along, but we soon realised that being so remote we were
eating the majority of our meals at the hotel, so after three
days we succumbed and paid the supplement. The main
restaurant was buffet style and the food was good and
plentiful, but I found it upsetting to see so much of it wasted.
What is it about buffets that make people feel that they have
to put everything on their plate at once and then leave so
much of it? Why can’t they just go up again if they want more
or want to try something different?

The hotel has plenty of activities on offer including an Aqua
Park and spa. We tried out the spa and had a Turkish Bath,
which was definitely an experience I’ll remember for a long
time. I’m still laughing now just thinking about it!

We enjoyed our stay in Kusadasi, but the highlight of our
trip was our visit to Ephesus, only 34km from the hotel. As
one of the best preserved ancient cities in the world, it is
amazing and definitely a ‘must-see’ on any trip to Turkey.

The destination has so much to offer as a holiday
destination, offers great value for money and, with such warm
and friendly people, it’s not surprising it proves more popular
year-on-year.

by EILEEN SAUNDERS of Travel Counsellors 
To respond to any of Eileen’s comments email 

lauretta.wright@travelbulletin.co.uk 

newsbulletin
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Newsbites
� VISITBRITAIN AND Turkish Airlines have
announced a new global marketing partnership to
attract more international visitors to Britain, with
a focus across the airline’s five regional gateways
which include Manchester, Birmingham,
Edinburgh, Heathrow and Gatwick. 

� The new train station at Bicester Village has
opened, bringing passengers direct from London
Marylebone in 45 minutes. Two trains an hour will
operate along the route and there will be
hospitality services including Luggage Drop and
Hands-free Shopping – a service that collects
guests’ shopping and prepares it ready to take
from their point of departure – as well as
multilingual staff for any queries.
For details see www.bicestervillage.com

� SILVERSEA CRUISES has released additional
news about Silver Muse, its newest ship which
sets sail in spring 2017, on
www.silvermuse.info. The website is
specifically dedicated to the new ship and
further information, such as details on
itineraries, public spaces, deck plans, and
more, will be added in the coming weeks.

� AITO HAS announced two key changes to its
conference strategy for 2016. The annual
overseas conference, which takes place from
November 24-27, will become a joint meeting
between AITO tour operators, AITO Specialist
Travel Agents and Affiliate members, following
the success of this year's joint conference in
Córdoba, Spain. The conference will also be
revamped and billed as the AITO
Entrepreneurs' Conference. It will be targeted
at business owners of AITO tour operators and
travel agents, together with affiliate partners,
and will cover the complexities of running 
a travel business in today’s marketplace.
Secondly, AITO Specialist Travel Agents’ next
domestic conference will take place at a new
venue - Hinckley Island Hotel, Leicestershire,
from January 9-10, 2016. 

� VIRGIN HOLIDAYS has announced that it is to
become a customer direct tour operator in
order ‘to ensure customers receive a seamless
experience’ online, through the contact centre
or in one of its retail stores. 

� SALAM STANDARD, the world’s first online hotel
reference tool dedicated to Muslim travellers,
has launched. It provides information on
‘Muslim-friendly’ amenities and services
available at hotels and resorts around the
globe and caters to the specific accommodation
requirements of Muslim travellers. 
For details see www.salamstandard.org
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agentbulletin

Lucky day: Tuesday

Lucky number: 49

Booking incentives
INGHAMS IS rewarding the top selling agent for its
Chalet Hotel Pinzgauerhof, Hinterglemm with new
skis worth 1,500 euros to mark the launch of its
winter 2015/16 ski brochure. The competition is
based on the most bookings made by December 15. 

TRAVEL 2 is giving agents the chance to win one of
two holidays to Florida worth £2,000 each with its
new ‘Forever Fun Times in Florida’ campaign. The
operator has teamed up with Virgin Atlantic, Delta
Air Lines, Experience Kissimmee and The Florida
Keys and Key West Tourist Development Council to
highlight the range of experiences and activities on
offer to families and couples in Florida. To be
entered into the prize draw to win one of two
holidays, agents need to make a qualifying booking,
including a Virgin Atlantic or Delta Air Lines flight
before November 30. 
For details visit www.travel2.com 

LEGER HOLIDAYS has launched its fifth annual
Christmas window competition for agents to
get them in the festive spirit. It challenges
agents to create a unique Christmas display
using complimentary posters sent to them, for
the chance to win £200 towards their
Christmas party. On-the-spot prizes for
imaginative displays spotted by Leger
representatives while on the road will also be
given. Agents can enter by sending a picture of
the window to emma.pashley@leger.co.uk by
November 30. 

Agent competition

THIS IS a great time for socialising and meeting
new people – both in your personal and work
life, so don’t be afraid to get out there, do some
networking and share ideas. With this comes
renewed confidence which means people are
more likely to be attracted to you. Make the
most of this by making improvements in your life
as others look to you for guidance. 

What’s in store for
Scorpio?
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REGENT SEVEN Seas Cruises is offering free unlimited Wi-Fi on
all voyages, beginning with its recently released 2016/17 Winter
Collection of itineraries.
The complimentary unlimited Wi-Fi is available to all suite

categories and provides internet access from any location on
the ship via laptop, tablet or smartphone.
The line is also offering more inclusive elements as part its

2016/17 Winter Collection by expanding its free land tour
programme to include 11 sailings in Asia and Africa. 
In total, 56 sailings across four vessels are available, ranging

from seven to 128 nights in length and visiting an eclectic array
of global destinations.
Meanwhile, to mark its 25th anniversary in 2017, the line is

offering a ten-night Barcelona-to-Venice journey departing on

April 9, 2017 on the new Seven Seas Explorer. The voyage will
feature private dinners, a festive sail-away party, a
commemorative gift and many other anniversary surprises.  
Featured destinations in the 2016/17 Winter Collection

include the ancient lands of Asia and Africa, where on 11 select
sailings guests can further enrich their cruise holiday with a
free, three-night land adventure in exotic locales such as Cape
Town, Angkor Wat, Hong Kong and Beijing. The free land
programme is available in all suite categories and includes
sightseeing adventures such as an African safari, a Thai
elephant camp and a visit to the 2,000-year old Great Wall in
China.  
To book or for more information visit www.rssc.com or call
02380-682280.

CRUSADER HOLIDAYS, part of the
Motts Travel Group has introduced
more than 25 new tours along with
many new itineraries and hotels on its
popular itineraries for 2016.
Prices lead in at £159 for a three-

day weekend to the Cotswolds and
Georgian Bath. Among the new tours
featured are a four-day Poldark and
Cotswolds TV and Film Tour which

costs from £269 per person for a twin
room and includes entrances to
Lacock Abbey, Chevanage and
Berkerley Castle. 
In Europe a new 14-day North Cape

and Land of the Midnight Sun Tour
has been added and costs £1,599,
based on a twin room, and includes
visits to the northernmost point of
mainland Europe to experience the

'Land of the Midnight Sun' along with
visits to the Santa Claus Village and
Arctic Circle Centre.   
The company offers free departures

from more than 120 joining points in
the South East and home counties,
with early booking offers available. 
For more information visit
www.crusader-holidays.co.uk or call
01255-425453. 

Crusader Holidays adds selection of new tours to 2016 brochure

Regent Seven Seas Cruises unveils 2016/17 winter collection itineraries

newsbulletin
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Where Am I?

An island commune in Normandy

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, November 5th. Solution and new puzzle

will appear next week.

The winner for 16th October is Andrew Adair, Reliable

Travel in Belfast.

October 16 Solution: A=5    B=8    C=4    D=1

�A

�B

�C

�D

Number: 041

Travagrams

Across 
1. Major travel group (6,4)
6. Mexican peninsula, home to many Mayan
archaeological sites (7)

7. Take a punt on this English river (3)
8. North African country (7)
10. Capital of Cyprus (7)
11. Rhodes international airport code (3)
12. The Space Needle is a popular tourist
attraction in this city (7)

13. London railway terminus and Underground
station (10)

Down 
1. Venue for the 2015 Rugby World Cup final (10)
2. Holidays operator, specialising in Greece and
Cyprus (7)

3. Historic city at the foot of Mt Etna (7)
4. Weekly magazine, Woman's ___ (3)
5. Charles Dickens novel, sounds unwelcoming
(5,5)

8. Florence is the capital of this region (7)
9. Resort on the Italian Riviera with a landmark
casino (3,4)

12. International airport code for 12 Across (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword, Where Am I? 
and Travagrams, please see page 30

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

04
1

Offers a range of catered ski chalets in France, Italy and Austria.
Currently running a ‘Totally spooky sale’.

Overseas region of France on the northwest coast of South America

Oat Kilts

Unfair Change

Can you solve the following anagrams to decipher the destination & tour operator?
Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle
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FUNWAY HOLIDAYS is launching its 2016 ‘Florida Beaches’
programme next week (November 2), which has increased in
size to offer 96 pages.
The brochure features holidays to 18 coastal destinations

and is valid for departures up to December 2016. 
A selection of holiday options are available - from twin-

centre holidays to self-drive and motorhome breaks. Making
its debut in the brochure is Crystal River - a new destination
for 2016, along with six new hotels in the area. 
Rebecca Evans, the company's marketing executive, said:

"This is the fourth Florida Beaches brochure we have
produced, highlighting the importance we place on working

with a wide variety of destinations across the USA.
Recommended self-drive itineraries, twin-centre holidays,
motorhome rental and our Private Homes collection
demonstrate our wide range of holiday options and
showcases our tailor-made credentials.”
Lead-in prices start from £729 per person for a ten-night

twin-centre holiday to New York (three nights at the
Wellington Hotel) and Orlando (seven nights at the Rosen In
International), including flights with Virgin Atlantic from
Heathrow and based on two adults sharing for a January 25
departure. 
For further information see www.funway4agents.co.uk

WIGHTLINK FERRIES is inviting
families to beat the queues and save
up to 30% on entrance to the Island’s
top attractions with its exclusive
bundled ferry and attraction tickets
fares.
The company’s car passenger

services operate from Portsmouth
and Lymington, getting families over
to the Isle of Wight in 40-45 minutes.
Foot passengers board the
catamaran service at Portsmouth

Station (the ferry terminal is just a
few steps from the platform), which
takes 22 minutes to cross the Solent
and arrive at Ryde pier. Adult tickets
are from £12.20 return and child
tickets are from £8.90.
Attraction examples include the

Dinosaur Isle museum, where clients
booking a family ticket (two adults and
three children) in conjunction with
Wightlink ferry travel will receive a
20% discount; the Isle of Wight Steam

Railway, with 30% discount off family
tickets (two adults and two children);
the stately home, Osborne House,
where Queen Victoria, Prince Albert
and their nine children once resided,
with 20% discounts for family tickets
(two adults and three children); and
the Amazon World Zoo, with 15%
discounts for a family of two adults
and two children. 
For more information see
www.wightlink.co.uk

15% off Christmas skiing in the 
French Alps with Lagrange Holidays
LAGRANGE HOLIDAYS is offering 15% off Christmas week
stays (December 19-26) at seven self-catering residences
in a variety of ski resorts in the French Alps. 
The Christmas skiing offer has something to suit

customers of all tastes and budgets - from ski-in/ski-out
apartments in big name ski domains to chalet-style
accommodation in traditional village resorts, and is valid
for bookings made by November 2 for selected apartment
types at ‘Les Fermes de Samoens’ in Samoens, ‘Residence
Aspen’ in Plagne Villages, ‘Les Chalets Edelweiss’ in
Plagne 1800, ‘Le Roc Belle Face’ in Arc 1600, ‘Residence
Cybèle’ in Brides-les-Bains and ‘Les Chalets du Galibier’ in
Valloire.
To book or for more information call 020-7371 6111 or visit
www.lagrange-holidays.co.uk

Late availability from Prestige Holidays
PRESTIGE HOLIDAYS is highlighting late availability deals
on a number of departures this autumn. 
As an example, clients can save £170 per person in

Bermuda when staying at Grotto Bay, which offers a
freshwater heated swimming pool, outdoor Jacuzzi plus
four tennis courts and a watersports centre.
A seven-night stay departing on December 9 costs from

£1,259 per person with the savings, including flights with
British Airways from Gatwick, room-only accommodation
and private transfers. 
For further information see www.prestigeholidays.co.uk

Beat the queues with Wightlink Ferries and save up to 30% on attractions

2016 Florida Beaches brochure from Funway offers choice of 18 destinations
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HOUSE!...Destination St. Kitts and Nevis held a series of events
for travel agents recently, including two networking evenings in
Surrey and Chester. Agents were presented with the unique
selling tools for the destination via a joint St. Kitts and Nevis
presentation given by CEO Racquel Brown (left) and CEO Greg
Phillip (right). They also had the chance to win prizes in the
Bingo draw including fam trip places and holidays. Pictured with
Racquel and Greg is travel agent and bingo winner, Sheila
Dawson from Co-Operative Travel PTA.
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FOR THOSE of you with a marketing bent, you will
be aware of the core importance of the four P’s
in all business marketing activity, which are

Price, Product, Promotion and Place.
From our point of view, the two P’s that have the

major focus of our attention at the moment are Product
and Price. As our members are travel agents, with the
emphasis on the word ‘agent’, it is vitally important that
they continue to have access to Product in order to
operate effectively as agents on behalf of the business
partners with whom they transact.
In an industry where we continue to face business

partner consolidation, increased transaction costs
and strategic changes in selling policy, our ability to
keep the ‘Product P’ fully flowing is proving to be an
increasing challenge; bringing into contention the
second P which is Price.
With a business model that it is reliant so heavily

on product, it is critical that we have strategies in
place to protect our members from these key
changes in market dynamics and, as much as
possible, to take control of our destiny.
As mentioned in my column last month, our destiny

plans are pinned fairly and squarely on our new
technology platform which has the capability of not
only controlling the products that we sell - or don’t,
but crucially an ability to influence the Price that we
are able to sell selected Products at.
Work is already underway with the construction of

the bespoke platform and, although the recent
announcement that a well-known UK based holiday
brand no longer wishes to sell its holidays through
travel agents was concerning, we have taken
considerable comfort in the fact that we are well
underway with the development of Plan A; ultimately
a more superior alternative.
Once fully launched next April, our new technology

platform will not only have the ability to minimise the
impact of those organisations that don’t want to work
with us but will have the capability to amplify the
importance of those business partners that do see a
value in working with our members in the future.
Finally, on another note related to Product, for the
third year running we will be undertaking our
regional training workshops with members. In 2013
we concentrated on improving our overall

engagement with selling staff with our Frontliners
modules. Last year we turned our attention to
supporting the middle managers/team leaders in our
businesses with Aspire. This November we focus on
the area of ancillary Products, recognising the
significant increases in profit that can be made,
whilst at the same time enhancing the overall
customer experience. Calling in at London, Leeds,
Belfast and Cardiff, the roadshows will reach
between 80 and 100 agents during the four events.
In closing, I am sure that we will get to focus on

Place and Promotion as part of our overall marketing
strategy but, at the moment, our eyes are firmly fixed
on Product and Price.

Industry Insight 
by...

Two out of the ‘four P’s’ will do for Colin O’Neill, business development director of Advantage
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“For the third year running we will

be undertaking our regional training

workshops with members”

Im
age: Petr Vaclavek
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MAN routes from
Vueling Airlines
VUELING AIRLINES has
announced it will launch
two new routes from
Manchester Airport for
summer 2016.  
Part of International

Airlines Group (IAG), the
carrier will offer direct
services to Alicante and
Rome from June, with
three flights weekly to
Alicante and two flights
weekly to Rome, in
addition to its existing
service to Barcelona. 
The routes will be

operated by an Airbus
A320 and one-way fares
start from £55 for flights
to Alicante and £58 to
Rome.
For more information see
www.manchesterairport.co.
uk and www.vueling.com/en

Airport advice
from Your 

Service Centre
Gatwick

YOUR SERVICE Centre
has launched a
downloadable guide to
help parents be better
prepared when travelling
through Gatwick. The
free guide has been
created by the company,
which operates in
partnership with
Skybreak, to offer tips
such as looking out for
the special family
assistance lanes when
going through security
and where to pre-order
baby milk.
Lecia Taylor, director

at Skybreak, said:
“Gatwick has seen more
than £1billion of
improvements in the past
five years and this
investment has been
focused on enhancing the
passengers' journey
through the airport.
There is now so much for
children to do and your
holiday really can start at
the airport. Our free
guide is designed to give
parents the opportunity
to makes the most of
their family time at
Gatwick.” 
The guide is available

as a free download from
http://tinyurl.com/oosn4
ke and free colouring
crayons can be collected
from the Your Service
Centre desks located in
the South Terminal 
Zone K and the North
Terminal Zone D. 

airtravel

InBrief
� A RECORD 2,430,142 people travelled through Manchester
Airport last month, making it the busiest September in the
airport’s 77-year history. 

� ANA HAS partnered with the British Hospitality
Association to offer young UK chefs the exclusive
opportunity to contribute to its winter 2016 in-flight
menu and experience a culinary tour of Japan. The
‘Seven Samurai Chef Tour’ is designed to discover and
inspire the best up-and-coming chefs in the UK
hospitality industry, and the competition runs until
November 25. Details at www.bha.org.uk/seven-samurai-
chef-tour

� NORWEGIAN IS continuing to expand its international
operations by signing an agreement to purchase 19 new
Boeing 787-9 Dreamliners. The order will help more than
quadruple its current long-haul fleet to 38 aircraft within
the next five years.

� PEGASUS AIRLINES’ summer 2016 flights are now on sale.
Special early-bird fares to Istanbul, Turkey and beyond from
Stansted start from £49.99. The carrier has also added
Israel’s Eilat (Ovda Airport) to its network, with flights
launching on December 1 from Gatwick and Stansted
airports via Istanbul’s Sabiha Gokcen Airport. 
See www.flypgs.com/en 

� QATAR AIRWAYS has announced new partnerships
with Booking.com and Rentalcars.com, providing its
passengers with an easy and cost-effective way to
access competitively priced places to stay and car
rentals when booking their flights via its website.
Details at www.qatarairways.com

AIR EUROPA has announced
that it will launch a new daily
service from London to
Bogota via Madrid from June
27, 2016. Return fares start
from £499 including all taxes
and two pieces of 23kg
luggage. For details see
www.aireuropa.com or call
0871-423 0717.

ROMANIA’S LARGEST hybrid carrier, Blue Air, will
commence flights to Bucharest on March 29, 2016 from
Birmingham Airport.
Operating Boeing 737 aircraft, the carrier will serve the

Romanian capital city twice-weekly, each Tuesday and
Saturday. 
William Pearson, aviation development director at

Birmingham Airport, said: “Blue Air is the ninth new
airline to announce it is commencing services from

Birmingham this year. We are excited to be part of Blue
Air’s expansion programme for 2016 and pleased that
they have chosen Birmingham. Bucharest is a bustling
metropolis and popular weekend break destination so we
are very pleased that our passengers will be offered
more capacity and choice to the city from the spring.”
Prices start from £26.55 and can be purchased via

www.blueairweb.com  
For more information visit www.birminghamairport.co.uk 

Blue Air to launch new Bucharest service from Birmingham in March 2016
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Travel Bulletin took agents to new heights with an Airline Showcase event recently, held at the
Crowne Plaza Hotel in Birmingham’s Central Square. Prizes, trips and the chance to network
with some key representatives of the air travel industry were all on offer throughout the

evening. Here’s a round-up of the night in pictures…

AIRPORT ASSEMBLY…From the left are Mandy Haque, Tracey
Quirk and Stefanie Bowes from Birmingham Airport, with
Thomas Harwood from Virgin Holidays and Mellissa Taylor from
Rayburn Tours. 

BIRMINGHAM BANTER…Mandy Haque delivers the latest news
from Birmingham Airport to a room packed with agents.

CATCHING UP…Enjoying the start of the evening are, from the
left: Joanne Kemp, Travel Counsellors; Ben Farbrother, Broads
Travel Group; and Claire Perry, Kate Copland and Helen Davis
from Travel Counsellors.

GUERNSEY GIFT…Clive Acton
from Aurigny presents Louise
Thompson from Virgin
Holidays with a pair of return
tickets to Guernsey.

HAMPER WIN…Debbie Cant
(left) from United Airlines gifts
Justice Williams MBE from
LuxeLife and Travel with 
a prize hamper.

ICELANDAIR INSTRUCTION…Nick Beauchamp (top left) from
Icelandair chats with a table of attentive agents.

LUCKY LEWIS…Lewis Aldis
(right) from Virgin Holidays
receives his gift token for 
a case of wine from Peter
Barron of Korean Air.

LUFTHANSA LUCK…Garinder
Diu (left) from Thomas Cook
Co-Operative Travel Castle
Vale receives a prize - a £50
John Lewis voucher and a
bottle of Prosecco
from Lufthansa’s Dean Edghill.
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As a leading provider of activities to
UK holiday parks, we always look
to keep one finger on the pulse of

holiday trends; one year, youngsters
want to ride their bikes everywhere, the
next year, bikes are out and all they want
to do is ride scooters. Agents who know
which activities are this year's holiday
must-have are in a great position to
capitalise on sales - and don't forget, it's
not always about the kids… 

Living like a local
This year has seen the rise in popularity
of private property rental facilitated
through companies like Airbnb. However,
many holiday goers want the local
experience but don't want to sacrifice the
comfort and familiarity provided by a
hotel or holiday park. Travel agents can
tap into this by promoting holiday
activities that get right into the heart of
the local community and away from the
tourist traps. Food tours and cooking

lessons are especially popular in regions
famous for their produce and highly
trained staff at each resort should be
able to offer advice to those wanting to
get off-the-beaten-track. 

Wellness tourism
Once upon a time, holidays were for
indulging but not any more. For many
years now, wellness holidays have been
on the up and customers are looking for
more than just the hotel gym to keep
them fit and healthy. A significant
proportion of holidaymakers now travel
solely to tend to their own health and
wellbeing, and to escape the stresses of
working life. Research even indicates
that wellness tourists spend up to 130%
more than the average tourist.
Activities that get the blood pumping

are a huge seller, not only for those
watching their figures but those wanting
to tire out the kids as well. It's a trend
we're seeing expand over all the

generations, with a huge rise in the over
50s also wanting to keep active. Wellness
activities are often a great selling point
for holidays during off-peak times of the
year, as some find that level of activity
too strenuous in the mid-summer heat. 

Cruises for younger people
First time cruisers are becoming
younger and younger as activities on
board become geared towards younger
generations. In theory, cruising remains
the same but it is this change in activities
that is attracting more and more 20-34
year-olds. The same customers that are
keen to go on adventure holidays are
tempted by the rock climbing, surf
simulators, zip lines and parties out on
deck that cruises can now provide. These
different activities are the key to selling
cruises to millennials and getting a
whole new generation interested in
taking to the seas. 

adventure&activity

RAMBLERS WORLDWIDEHolidays has launched a bumper edition of its
new brochure for 2016 entitled 'Holidays for Health, Heart and Soul', which
aims to satisfy the needs of walkers at every level.
Within its collection, ‘A walk through Worcestershire’ is new for the UK and

features the Geopark Way from Knightwick to Redmarley. 
Highlights over the five-night holiday include the Malvern Hills, Ledbury

with its distinctive timber framed houses and the spa town of Malvern. Prices
are from £435 per person including half-board accommodation at the four-
star Abbey Hotel in Great Malvern, transport to and from walks and the
services of a tour leader. Departure dates are from May 8, 2016.
New short-haul collections include ‘Bad Gastein’, as a one- or two-week

holiday exploring the scenic Salzburgerland region from £825 per person;
and ‘Slovakian Adventure’, an 11-day adventure exploring the country’s
hidden wonders complete with the chance to see the European brown bear
in the wild with a National Park bear watching guide, priced from £1,495. 
Meanwhile, ‘Australian Adventure’ is a new long-haul itinerary spread over 13

days exploring eastern Australia, New South
Wales and Victoria from £3,425 per person. It
includes flights, transfers, half-board
accommodation, local transport, entrance
fees, local guides for city tours in Sydney and
Melbourne and the services of a dedicated
tour leader with a departure date of October
29, 2016. 
Also new is a 12-day journey through Rajasthan called ‘Land of The Kings’.

Highlights include Delhi; Agra with its famous Taj Mahal; the deserted city of
Fatehpur Sikri en route to Bharatphur; the Keolodeo Bird Sanctuary famed
for its cranes, storks, flamingos and pelicans; the Pink City of Jaipur; a stay in
the 17th century lodge of the Maharajahs of Jodhpur; Lake Pichola
surrounded by the Aravalli Mountains; and a visit to Lake Palace. Prices
start from £2,299 based on a February 11, 2016 departure.
For more information visit www.ramblersholidays.co.uk

Ramblers Worldwide Holidays strides into 2016 with new brochure

Jumping on the bandwagon: 
How to capitalise on emerging trends
by GEORGE ROSS, managing director at In2action
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Explore launches new collection of
‘Explore Beyond’ experiences
EXPLORE HAS launched ‘Explore Beyond’, a collection of
nine original trips designed to push the boundaries with
unique travel experiences, with the aim of rolling out two
new trips per month from December. 
John Telfer, the operator’s product director, said: “We’ve

designed these trips to get back to our roots and provide
customers with pioneering new product choices and off-
the-beaten-track adventures. Some are one-off events,
such as festivals and eclipse departures, and others are
unpolished recce trips venturing into new territories around
the world.”
As an example, ‘Undiscovered Burma’ offers an overland

journey from Bangkok to Yangon following the Death Valley
railway which allows intrepid travellers to escape the
traditional tourist route and journey through the south of
Burma into a region the operator has never travelled to
before. The trip departs in February 2016 and includes
flights, 15 nights’ breakfast accommodation, transport and
the services of a leader, driver and local guides. 
The 14-day ‘Yunnan’s Fire Sacrifice Festival’ departs on

February 26, 2017 and travels through China's Yunnan
Province, home to the Bai and Yi minority tribes. Clients
can attend the unique Fire Sacrifice Festival where locals
paint their bodies and dance to celebrate the day they
discovered fire. Time is also spent at a festival celebrating
Buddhism and sampling local delicacies at a food festival. 
Alternatively, a nine-day Bateshwar Festival and Varanasi

option offers a discovery of India with expert photography
advice along the way.
Guests can wander through Bateshwar fair and capture

the chaos and colour of the event, visit the Taj Mahal and
the holy Varnasi in time for Diwali, the festival of light. The
trip departs in October 2016.
Ashley Toft, the company’s managing director, said: “It’s

the well thought out itineraries, personal touches and
exceptional tour leaders that are our main differentiators
and the reason that 65% of all our customers that travelled
with us in the last year have been with us previously. Out of
the other 35% left, the majority of those who travelled with
us for the first time did so through word of mouth or
recommendation.”
For more information visit www.explore.co.uk or call 
01252-884723.

adventure&activity

HEVER CASTLE has linked up with Golf in Kent to further
enhance the county as an all-round golfing destination.
The historic estate is home to a 7,002-yard, par 72
championship parkland course, comprising the Kings and
Queens nine-hole courses, as well as the nine-hole
Princes Course that are complemented by a Tudor-style
clubhouse. For more information visit
www.golfinkent.co.uk and www.hever.co.uk
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GUESTS AT Fairmont St
Andrews who miss out in
the ballot for a tee-time
on the Old Course can still
get their golf fix courtesy
of the five-star resort's
‘Ballot Back-Up' service.
The resort will ‘back-

up' a guest's Old Course
tee-time ballot entry with
a corresponding tee-time
on either of its two
championship courses -
the Kittocks and the
Torrance - and, should
guests be successful in

the ballot, the cliff-top
resort will remove the
provisional tee-times with
no charge.
Owing to Old Course

regulations, ballot
entrants must be attached
to a golf club and guests
must possess a valid
handicap certificate.
The ‘Ballot Back-Up'
facility may be booked via
standrews.scotland@fairm
ont.com, quoting ‘Ballot
Back-Up', or by calling
0133-483 7000.

‘Ballot Back-Up’ at Fairmont St Andrews
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Summer
2016

Launch

Conditions
• Closing date for entry will be 30th November 2015. After this date the no further entries to the competition will 

be permitted. 
• No cash alternative to the prizes will be offered. The prizes are not transferable. Prizes limited to one case of wine 

per winner.
• Prizes are subject to availability and we reserve the right to substitute any prize with another of equivalent value.
• Winners will be chosen at random from all entries received. 
• The winner will be notified by email and posted on social media within 28 days of the closing date. If the winner 

cannot be contacted or does not claim the prize within 14 days of notification, we reserve the right to withdraw 
the prize from the winner and pick a replacement winner.

Help us celebrate! 
Enter our Summer 2016 Launch 
Competition and enjoy a case  
of wine on us!
Answer these two simple questions to be in  
with a chance of winning 7 cases of wine.

1 How much is the childcare in summer  
for the over 2’s?

2 Which of these is NOT a Mark Warner activity?
 a Watersports
 b Cycling
 c Train spotting
 d Tennis
 f Fitness programme

Please Email your answers to agencysales@markwarner.co.uk  
with the subject line – Travel Bulletin competition

Check out our Facebook and Twitter pages – MWHolidaysTrade 
to see if you’ve won!

www.markwarner.co.uk
#MWmoment

         11:45
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QHOTELS IS offering UK golfers an extra incentive to get out on the
fairways this winter with full seven-day memberships available from
£150.
Available at eight selected venues from November 1 until March 31,

2016, the winter trial memberships allow golfers full weekly access to
the course before then choosing the appropriate membership
programme next spring.
Benefits include discounts of 20% on food and drink, 10% savings

on shop purchases and tuition, plus exclusive member events.
John Angus, the company’s group director of golf, said: “We

received a fantastic response when we launched the QFairway initiative
earlier this year, and this new winter trial membership provides
another way for golfers to enjoy the many benefits of playing at our
resorts. We have a long-term commitment to growing the game at all
levels all-year round, and we’re looking forward to welcoming many
new players over the coming months.”
For more details call 0845-241 1320 or visit www.qhotels.co.uk

GOLF TOURISM suppliers,
buyers and media will be
hosted on the
Mediterranean island of
Mallorca for The
International Golf Travel
Market (IGTM) 2016.
The event will take place

from November 14-17 at
the Palau de Congressos
in Palma.
Vice president and

minister of innovation,
research and tourism of
the Balearic Islands
Government, Biel Barceló,
said: “Golf is a tourist
product of great
importance to the Balearic
Islands, and specifically for

Mallorca, as more than 20
high quality golf courses
continue to attract visiting
golfers, especially in the
low and middle season
months when
temperatures are mild. 
“By hosting IGTM,

visitors will be able to see
for themselves why
Mallorca is an
unforgettable experience,
not only as a general
tourist destination, but
also as one of Europe’s
premier golf holiday
destinations.”
For details see
www.mallorcagolfisland.com
and www.igtm.co.uk

IGTM announces Mallorca as host
destination for 2016 event

QHotels offers winter memberships from £150
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Signposting the next generation of youth travel, Topdeck Travel has
reported a jump in solo adventurer bookings. Accounting for 32% of
overall bookings, in the last 12 months the operator has seen a 10%
increase in ‘SoYOLO’; young thrill seekers who will go it alone as
their holiday plans don’t coincide with friends due to timing, funds or
study and work schedules. Gaining popularity on group bookings, the
new trend sees young people opting to travel solo but with the
comfort and opportunity to make new friends with group travel. The
operator also notes that 84% of these ‘SoYOLO’ bookings in 2015
were attributable to women, indicative of its popularity amongst
young female thrill seekers.

SWAZILAND IS promoting a wide range of adventure activities for
agents to highlight to clients - from the family-friendly tree top
canopy tour in Malolotaja Nature Reserve, to caving the only
major granite cave system known in Southern Africa. Other
options include river tubing down the Ngwempisi River, climbing
and abseiling on Swaziland's mountains and gorges, white-water
rafting on the Usutu river, quad biking the 'Devils Cauldron' and
mountain biking with wildlife at the Milwane Wildlife Sanctuary.
For further details visit www.thekingdomofswaziland.com

G Adventures helps communities with
launch of northern Thailand trek

G ADVENTURES is launching a new trekking route in northern
Thailand on November 2, taking travellers to three different
indigenous communities and helping to generate employment
and sustainable income in the remote areas.
The new route comes as the company announces its new ‘50 in

5’ initiative, a five-year plan to integrate 50 new social enterprise
projects into trips by 2020. This means that more than 90% of
travellers will visit one or more projects when travelling with the
operator, changing the lives of local people in communities in
more than 35 countries by providing them with access to the
economic benefits of tourism.
The new trek will visit the Pang Mapha region and visits the

Lahu and Karen hill tribe villages, which are currently not visited
by tourists, enabling travellers to experience local life. 
The five-day Northern Thailand Hilltribes Trek leads in at £199,

with longer itineraries also available.
For more information visit www.gadventures.co.uk

Winter tees & golf tuition at Stapleford Park
STAPLEFORD PARKis providing an exclusive offer to golf enthusiasts for the
upcoming winter months, running from next month through to the end of
March, 2016.
Surrounded by Leicestershire countryside, the golf course wraps around

the heart of the estate in two extended loops, never being more than two holes
wide, making golf reminiscent of the great links courses. 
An annual subscription for the Individual Country Club Membership is

£1,320, with a joining fee of £300. However, a three-month taster is now
available for a limited period for the fixed price of £330.
There is also the option to stay in one of individually designed rooms and

enroll on one of the golf courses, which can be tailored to all standards. There’s
also the option to upgrade to stay in one of country park’s exclusive cottages.
Eight hours of tuition over two days with a one-night stay costs £250 and 16

hours of tuition over two days costs £350. 
Day prices for visitors cost £60 for 18-holes and £40 for hotel guests, with

unlimited holes leading in at £75. Prices include unlimited use of the golf
course and driving range throughout the stay, and are per person based on
double occupancy with dinner, breakfast accommodation and all tuition
included. A single supplement of £45 per person applies.

adventure&activity
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CUSTOMERS ARE increasingly seeking different ways
to holiday and how to get the most from their hard
earned time off. My recent holiday involved staying no

more than two nights in any one place over a 16-day
holiday, which certainly put the saying ‘A change in scene is
as good as a rest’ into context. 

MIXING IT UP
Our best-selling, multi-centre holiday combines the sights
and sounds of Las Vegas with the sun and sand of Mexico
or the Caribbean – and it continues to sell well, but
customers are still looking to do something different.

Even the traditional Orlando holiday of 14 nights is
moving away from spending time in one hotel, and more
people are following a seven-night stay in Orlando with a
holiday in one or two beach destinations - from Pensacola
and Ponte Vedra in the north of Florida to The Florida Keys
in the south.

Operators and agents have always got the challenge of
promoting holidays that appeal to customers, offering
something different to experience – something that will
outdo the Jones’ next door. Customers using a travel agent
want something they can’t find on the internet - holidays
with a twist. Anyone can sell four nights to New York but
how about combining it with Boston or Philadelphia for 
a city experience of contrasts and only a short train ride 
in between?

MAKE THAT CHANGE
I decided to come up with ten ways for agents to promote
holidays with a difference - ideas that can be applied to
many destinations around the world. 

The first is the typical fly/drive, with a number of key
hotels included with the flight and car sales. An interesting

alternative is to combine flights to California or Florida with
a Recreational Vehicle (an RV as the Americans call it) or -
as we Brits know it - a mobile home on wheels, and where
customers have complete flexibility to drive at their own
pace and stay wherever they want. 

Combined city breaks as mentioned offers cities with a
difference such as New York paired with Miami, or cities
with beaches such as Atlantic City and the beaches of
Savannah. Alternatively, part-city, part-walking holidays
can be suggested, combining San Francisco for example
with Yosemite, the magnificent view of Glacier Point and
walking along the Half Dome trail or to Mirror Lake.

The sixth holiday with a difference is white-water rafting
through a section of the Grand Canyon along with visiting
the national parks that are within driving distances from
Las Vegas. 

Or what about four nights at a cowboy ranch in Texas
combined with the history and battles at San Antonio and
the Alamo? Another option is to combine the standard New
York City break with a Caribbean beach - either on
Barbados or with the culture of Mexico. Why not suggest
your clients visit the Mayan settlements on day trips from
the Riviera Maya or try their hand at zip-lining over the
forest treeline at Xplor?

Finally, my tenth suggestion would be to offer a
combination of any of the nine holiday ideas above. You
should feel at ease at creating a mix and match holiday
for your clients’ requirements - and get away from the
standard seven- or 14-night break. After all, a memorable
holiday means that their booking with you is more likely
to be remembered – and the client is more likely to
return. And we all know that return clients are the
ultimate compliment.

How to offer your clients a USA holiday with a difference

by STEPHEN RHODES, managing director at Funway Holidays 

DELTA AIR Lines is offering a non-stop daily service from
Heathrow to Seattle with the option of seamless connectivity
to the West Coast, Alaska and Hawaii. 
The service - from Heathrow to Seattle’s Tacoma

International Airport between February 11–17, 2016 - has a
lead in price of £573.06 return in Economy and £3,506.26 in
Business Class (Delta One), inclusive of all taxes and charges.

A one-stop Heathrow service to Alaska Anchorage Airport
via Seattle between February 9 and 15 next year costs
£800.46 in the main cabin and £3,733.66 in Delta One.
Meanwhile, travel to San Diego leads in at £617.66 in

Economy and £3,642.66 in Business Class between February
11-12, 2016 while onward travel to Honolulu in Hawaii costs
£709.66 and £3,402.66 respectively.

Delta Air Lines introduces non-stop daily service from LHR to Seattle
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NEXT YEAR Rail Discoveries is offering a new tour to the
golden west of the US. ‘California’s Golden Coast 2016’ is
a 12-day journey travelling from Los Angeles, through San
Francisco, and offers the chance to indulge in the
landscapes of Yosemite National Park, followed by a
sampling of Californian wine before arriving in Las Vegas. 
Standard Class rail is included on the Amtrak and Coast

Starlight trains, along with ten nights’ hotel
accommodation and flights, with upgrades available.
Prices start from £2,125 per person in a double room with
six departures between April and November 2016.
For those looking to discover the natural gems of the

US, an oasis of scenery awaits on Great Rail Journeys’
‘America’s Great National Parks’ tour. 
Costing from £2,895 per person in a double room, the

16-day journey includes scheduled BA flights, rail and
coach travel, 13 nights' room-only hotel accommodation,
one night on mtrak's Empire Builder service in a two-
berth roomette with breakfast and dinner included, plus
the services of a tour manager throughout.
The tour starts with a Chicago city tour followed by a

guided tour of Glacier National Park, including Lake
McDonald Valley and the Sacred Dancing Cascade. It then
tours the best of Montana and Yellowstone, explores Salt
Lake City, with a journey on the world's highest cog
railway also included, along with a discovery of the desert
landscapes of Colorado. Four departure dates are
available in 2016 - April 26, May 17, August 9 and 
October 11. 
For more information call 0800-240 4470.

Rail options that explore America’s west coast and national parks

Flexible Autos’ partnerships enables
customers to hit the highway
FLEXIBLE AUTOS is offering agents who are booking US
car rental for their customers competitive rates across
all car types, including Prestige cars. 

Through its partnership with car hire companies
Alamo and National, a fleet of more than 1.3 million
vehicles is accessible through the company.

Moreover, Alamo has been Disney’s Official Car
Rental Partner for more than 20 years, which enables
those booking through Flexible access to its exclusive
on-site rental locations at the Disney parks in both
Florida and California. 

Free one-ways are also available, along with added
features such as Gold and GPS products, plus a Young
Driver product for those aged 21-24.

Alamo’s Gold product allows customers to return
their car empty with no extra charge for fuel. From £30
a week more than a fully-inclusive package, additional
benefits include unlimited mileage, a full tank of fuel,
three additional drivers, collision damage waiver,
$1million liability coverage and zero excess in the US.

The partnerships in the US and Canada open up the
youngest fleet in the industry to agents and their
customers, meaning that any car booked will be no
more than one-year old or have more than 35,000 miles
on the clock. 
Visit www.flexibleautos.com for further details.
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DAYTONA BEACH is one of Florida’s fastest growing golf
destinations with packages offered through Destination Golf from
the UK from £919 per person and commissionable at 10% to travel
agents. Packages include flights from Gatwick to Orlando with
Virgin Atlantic, seven-night accommodation at the resort based on
two sharing, seven days’ compact car rental and free golf club
carriage. Packages include four rounds of golf at four different
courses for £150 per person (non-commissionable) and are valid
until December 15 and between January 1 to February 15, 2016.
Visit www.destinationgolf.co.uk or call 0173-777 1613 for details. 

AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION Hotels has
introduced three more US properties
to its portfolio, bringing the brand
even closer to welcoming its 100th
property.  
The recently opened hotels include

The Envoy in Boston, Massachusetts;
the Grand Bohemian Hotel Mountain
Brook in Birmingham, Alabama; and
The Citizen in Sacramento, California.
The Envoy is a newly constructed

property located in Boston’s

Innovation District offering 136
rooms. 
Located in the Mountain Brook

suburb of Birmingham, Grand
Bohemian Hotel Mountain Brook is a
100-room boutique hotel with an on-
site Grand Bohemian Art Gallery.
Designed to inspire the collector in
each guest, the hotel’s gallery
showcases works of art, exhibitions
and art receptions by local, regional
and internationally recognised

artists. Wine enthusiasts also have
the opportunity to experience the art
of winemaking through wine blending
sessions led by a team of expert
sommeliers, in addition to cooking
classes. 
Meanwhile, The Citizen occupies

the California Life Insurance
Building, the city’s first skyscraper
built in 1925. No two guest rooms are
alike and each offers a different view
of downtown Sacramento.

Autograph Collection Hotels boosts US portfolio with three new properties
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THE CHANCE to explore the Olympic Peninsula with its
incredible scenery, hike the trails surrounding Mt Rainier
and Mt St Helens and get under the skin of edgy Portland is
all on offer with Abercrombie & Kent’s 16-day ‘Classic
Pacific Northwest’ itinerary, which costs from £5,350.
Visit www.abercrombiekent.co.uk for further details.
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Caesars Palace Las Vegas announces
$75m development of original tower

CAESARS PALACE Las Vegas has announced the
development of the hotel’s original tower, the Roman
Tower, to be completely reborn as the new Julius Tower.
The $75million renovation is part of an ongoing brand

transformation of the Las Vegas resort, which expects to
welcome its first guests on January 1, 2016 with rates
starting at $149.
The new 587-room Julius Tower will feature modern

rooms and suites and pays homage to Julius Caesar. 
The hotel's regional president, Gary Selesner, said:

“As we enter into our milestone golden anniversary
year, we continue to reinvent Rome - and Las Vegas. 
“We set the standard of luxury when we first opened

our doors almost 50 years ago and are proud to continue
to raise the bar for excellence in every way. Caesars
Palace has a well-earned reputation for providing
guests with impressive accommodation, unmatched
culinary offerings and the best in gaming and
entertainment. With this renovation of our original
tower, we are proud to continue this tradition and can’t
wait for guests to experience the all-new Julius Tower.” 
Highlights of Julius Tower guest room amenities will

include 55” TVs, luxurious Beautyrest Bouvet Island
Mattresses, a specially-curated mini bar and English-
themed Gilchrist & Soames in-room toiletries and
amenities.
For more information visit www.caesarspalace.com

usa

WITH INCREASED flight gateways
and a number of new tours available
from the UK, Alaska is highlighting
the numerous opportunities UK
visitors have to experience the
destination, and is urging agents to
highlight these to clients. 

Icelandair will start operating
from Aberdeen in March 2016,
offering a new gateway to
Anchorage, Alaska, for Scottish
travellers. The route, which flies via
Reykjavik, will depart on
Wednesdays and Sundays
connecting to the onward Anchorage
flight on the same day, with a return
option departing on a Thursday and
connecting in Reykjavik on Friday.  

Abercrombie & Kent has launched
‘Alaskan Backcountry’, a ten-day
tour starting in Anchorage
journeying deep into Denali National
Park offering multiple wildlife
viewing opportunities before
continuing on the Alaska Railroad to
Talkeetna where a float plane awaits
to transfer guests to Winterlake
Lodge. From here, guests can take
part in narrated walks, hiking,
canoeing and kayaking, or take a
helicopter sightseeing tour or

glacier trek. Prices lead in at £6,995
per person. 

Alternatively ‘Family Alaska’ is an
eight-day excursion, which includes
a Kenai Fjords cruise, a ride on the
Alaska Railroad GoldStar Dome train
from Seward to Girdwood, a visit to
the Alaska Wildlife Conservation
Centre and a trip through Kenai
National Wildlife Refuge
accompanied by a Youth Explorers
Guide. Families will also enjoy a
private fishing trip to the Susitna
River and a floatplane excursion to
Denali National Park. 

Discover the World has also
expanded its Alaska offering with the
addition of two new self-drive tours,
one seven-night escorted tour and a
seven-night expedition cruise along
Alaska’s Inside Passage.

The new self-drive options include
a ten-night ‘Best of Denali and the
Kenai Fjords’ priced from £2,677 per
person, excluding flights, whilst a
12-night ‘Alaska’s Inns and Nature
Lodges’ tour starts from £3,634. 

‘The Great Alaska Tour’ is a new
seven-night escorted journey serving
as an introduction to many of
Alaska’s highlights, with prices from

£1,489 per person. Alternatively, new
expedition cruise ‘Inside Passage;
Glacier Country’ offers a discovery of
the icy wilderness of Alaska's Inside
Passage and Glacier Bay with guided
nature hikes onshore and the
possibility of kayaking amongst
icebergs. The seven-night cruise
costs from £2,206. For details visit
www.discover-the-world.co.uk or
call 01737-214291 for more details.

Next summer, six Princess Cruise
ships will sail Alaska, offering
multiple itinerary options, native
cultural experiences and a variety of
land and sea packages for further
exploration of the 49th state. 

Meanwhile, Ponant has announced
seven 2016 Alaska expeditions
ranging from a seven-night cruise
from Vancouver to Juneau, or
reverse, along the Inside Passage, to
longer cruises of up to 15 nights
that take in the Aleutian Islands, the
Bering Sea and Wrangel Island. All
cruises through the operator are
currently selling at early booking
discounts of up to 30% off the 
full fare.
For more information visit
www.alaskatravel.com

Agents encouraged to promote increased flight options & new itineraries to Alaska 
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ACEROOMS, which offers 
a user-friendly, trade-only
booking platform enabling
partners to book hotels and
transfers globally at
competitive, wholesale rates,
has launched a new offer to
mark WTM's opening.
The deal offers first-time

airport transfer bookings for
£4.99, and applies to a one-
way transfer for a maximum
of two people booking by
November 30. 
A 'Book now, pay later’

policy has also been adopted
which provides its partners
with the most flexible
reservation system available.
The company's operation

manager, Pam Tailor, said:
“TravelRepublic only require
£1 deposit on most rooms

and so we are now providing
the tools to our partners,
allowing them to offer the
same or better. 
“Many of our clients are

currently members of
consortia but still book
through us independently.
However, we are currently
exploring a number of
avenues with this and it is
hoped that our products will
be rolled out via a consortium
system in the near future."
The company's team has a

strong IT background and
offers a 24/7 UK-based call
centre to help answer agents'
queries.  
For further information or to
book call 020-8432 9922,
email info@acerooms.com or
see www.acerooms.com

A NEW range of woodland-based lodge breaks for those looking
to make the most of the great outdoors has been unveiled as
the latest specialist product innovation from Hoseasons.
Available to book now for the start of next year,

Wanderwood offers families and couples affordable back to
nature escapes at six leafy locations across the UK including
Norfolk, Surrey, Somerset, Shropshire, the Lake District and
the Northern Highlands.
The company’s managing director, Simon Altham, said:

“Wanderwood really is a breath of fresh air for those looking to
get out and about and take inspiration from the Great British
countryside. The locations we have chosen all offer the kind of
‘back to nature’ experiences we know our customers crave,
without having to compromise on the quality and comfort of
their accommodation.”
All lodges are pet-friendly and include complimentary

binoculars, umbrellas and in-lodge literature providing
inspiration on ‘wander-ful’ things to do on site or nearby -
including bird-watching, bug hunting and star-gazing. Wi-Fi is
also included and hot tubs feature at all locations.
Wanderwood is the operator’s seventh new specialist product

range in as many years – something that Altham says
demonstrates the company’s commitment to innovation:
“Natural escapes that allow people to forget all about the
stresses and strains of everyday life and spend time with those
who matter most are exactly the type of short breaks our
customers are telling us they want. That’s why we’ve put the
work into developing Wanderwood and why we hope it will be a
popular addition to our product portfolio.”   
The new accommodation features in the company’s Lodge

Holidays 2016 collection and prices lead in at £255 for a three-
or four-night stay at Fritton Lake Retreats Norfolk. 
Meanwhile, the company is celebrating its fifth record

summer in a row thanks to the continuing appeal of the Great
British break.
Combined bookings for the self-catering company’s

specialist lodges and parks products, including Autograph,
Evermore, Daisy Door and Bouja, were up 10% over the school
summer holidays compared to the same period last year, while
combined bookings for the entire company’s portfolio –
including boating – were up 5%.
Altham said: “External factors will always have an impact on

the domestic market, but this resurgence in UK breaks is not a
new phenomenon, nor a knee-jerk reaction to overseas events.
It’s a trend that’s been growing in recent years as more and
more Brits opt to make the most of what’s on their doorstep,
whether as a main holiday or in addition to an overseas break.  
“Being able to pack up the car, go and arrive at your

destination within just a few hours is an increasingly attractive
option, especially when it comes to short breaks.”
For more information visit www.hoseasons.co.uk or call 
0345-498 6130.

Hoseasons offers back to nature lodge
breaks through new specialist range

Fritton Lake Retreats

AceRooms announces WTM special – ‘Your
First Airport Transfer for only £4.99’
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LE MÉRIDIEN Hotels & Resorts has announced the opening of Le
Méridien Paro Riverfront, the brand’s second hotel in the Kingdom
of Bhutan. The property is situated on the edge of the Paro River
and offers panoramic views of the Eastern Himalayas. A total of
59 contemporary guestrooms and suites are offered, all designed
with a classic Bhutanese point of view. Onsite facilities include a
swimming pool, fitness centre and signature Explore Spa. 
For details see www.lemeridien.com

Business travel bookers can win a
luxury weekend with Laterooms.com
BUSINESS TRAVEL bookers have the chance of being
rewarded by LateRooms.com’s new competition which offers a
luxury weekend away.
Until the end of November, agents booking through

LateRooms.com For Business
(www.laterooms.com/en/static/business) will be automatically
entered into a prize draw to win a luxury weekend away for two
at the newly refurbished The Belfry. 
In addition, bookers will also receive Amazon vouchers

worth 10% of the total amount they spend through the site, so
the more hotels they book, the bigger the reward.
For more information email corporate@laterooms.com or call
0161-603 2318.

accommodation-only
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Travelcube launches joint venture with Accor

TRAVELCUBE HAS announced that it is launching a joint incentive with Accor
from November 2, giving agents the chance to win a trip to Asia.
The travel agent with the highest sales for all Accor hotels in Singapore,

Malaysia, Thailand, Hong Kong, Indonesia and Vietnam created during the
booking period (November 2 to December 13) will win.
Bookings must be for travel taken by February 28, 2016 for the chance to

win five nights in a standard room at a four- or five-star Accor hotel in
Singapore, Malaysia or Thailand for two people including flights.

London addition from
SuperBreak

SUPERBREAK has added the four-star Arbor
Hyde Park Hotel to its portfolio of
accommodation options in London. 
Located in a leafy area on the western edge
of London's West End, the hotel offers
customers a level of quiet seclusion rarely
found in so central a location.
Housed within a beautiful Victorian

terrace, just a couple of minutes’ walk from
the trees, lakes and green spaces of Hyde
Park and Kensington Gardens, the hotel has
been designed for the comfort and
convenience of its guests, with an emphasis
on understated quality. 
Prices are from £92.50 per person, per

night including breakfast. 
For more information or to book call 01904-
436000 or visit www.superbreak.com/agents

THE GOOD HOTEL Guide surveyed nearly 600 members to
highlight the nation’s top hotel gripes, with hair in the plughole
(88%), dirty shower curtains (79%), noisy guests in neighbouring
rooms/thin walls (72%), and saggy, uncomfortable beds (68%)
topping the list.
The results found that other irritations which lead to a less

than cheerful check-out include discretionary service charges
(57%), windows that don’t open (43%), dim lighting (42%),
background music (34%), poor Wi-Fi (33%) and carpets in the
bathroom (32%).
According to the survey, women are more likely to complain,

and appear to be more critical than men. The only gripes which
bother women less than men are poor Wi-Fi (31% of women as
opposed to 34% of men), and plastic cups in the bathroom (18%
of women as opposed to 21% of men). One notable difference is
that double the number of men (18%) claim to have been bitten

by a flea while staying in a hotel, compared with 9% of women.
However, 12% of men and women agree that too many cushions
on the bed is annoying. 
Other gripes included over-familiar staff, stained bedlinen,

long-life milk in the bedroom for tea and coffee, a dislike of
condiments in plastic packaging and feeble shower pressures.
Wi-Fi that was not free, had a feeble signal, or was complicated
to set up was another irritant, as was hotels with too many
instructions and notes telling people what and what not to do. 
The Good Hotel Guide 2016: Great Britain & Ireland features 420
main entries featuring hotels and B&Bs that are considered to
be the best of their type in Great Britain and Ireland. Hotels do
not pay to be included; the editors select entries on merit alone,
based on up-to-date visits by a team of inspectors, as well as
reports from well-informed readers. It is priced at £18 and is
available from www.goodhotelguide.com

Nation's top hotel gripes revealed by the Good Hotel Guide

accommodation-only

W HOTELS has debuted in the Netherlands with the opening of W Amsterdam. Located steps away from the
vibrant Dam Square and the Royal Palace, the 238-room hotel introduces WET DECK, the city’s first rooftop pool,
and culinary venues, such as THE DUCHESS and MR PORTER. The hotel also features SPG Keyless, the hospitality
industry’s first keyless entry system enabling guests to use their smartphone or wearable device as a room key.
Rooms are available from 350 euros per night. For more information visit www.wamsterdam.com
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WARNER LEISUREHotels is offering a
wide range of festive breaks across its
entire property portfolio. Designed
exclusively for adults who want to relax
over the Christmas and New Year period,
guests can start the festive fun early with
a Turkey and Tinsel break, relax and
unwind with a Christmas or New Year
Break or enjoy the family festivities at
home and then head to their chosen
property for a Twixmas break.
For those with a desire to kick-start the

festive season early, the company’s
Turkey and Tinsel four-night midweek
breaks are ideal. Taking place throughout
November and December, guests will
experience Christmas and New Year with
all of the usual trimmings. After being
welcomed with mulled wine and mince
pies, guests will enjoy a Christmas dinner
and festive fuelled entertainment before
taking part in New Year Party
shenanigans on their last evening.
Guests preferring to take the stress out

of the festive season can relax and unwind
on a Christmas break. The four and five
nights offer a special five-course
Christmas dinner and entertainment.

Meanwhile, clients looking to see in
2016 in style can opt for a three- or four-
night New Year break from December 30,
which features entertainment, a fireworks
display and a five-course gala dinner.
Finally, guests that fancy extending their

festive celebrations can opt for a Twixmas
break, which provides a combination of
family fun at home and indulgent ‘me’ time
at one of the company’s properties. The
three-night breaks start on December 27.
Four-night Turkey and Tinsel breaks

start from £149 per person, based on two
sharing standard accommodation at
Norton Grange Coastal Village, Isle of
Wight including a Simply Dine package.
A four-night Christmas break leads in

at £529 per person, based on two sharing
standard accommodation at Lakeside
Coastal Village, Hampshire for a
December 23 arrival, including a Simply
Dine package and entertainment from
Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons tribute
band, Walk Like A Man.
New Year breaks start from £369 per

person and are based on two sharing
standard accommodation at Gunton
Hall Coastal Village, Suffolk. Based on

a December 30 arrival for three nights,
the break includes the Simply Dine
package and entertainment with
Hitzville performing the hits of The
American Drifters.
Alternatively, guests can enjoy a

Twixmas getaway from £139 per person,
based on two sharing standard
accommodation at Norton Grange
Coastal Village, Isle of Wight. Arriving on
December 27 for a three-night stay, the
price includes the Stay and Dine package
and will offer entertainment from The
Fabulous Firebirds.
For more information or to book visit
www.bourneleisuresales.co.uk or call
0330- 100 9776.

accommodation-only

Sparkle this festive season with Warner Leisure Hotels
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Five-star Nile cruises from £799 in December with Discover Egypt 
DISCOVER EGYPT is currently offering seven-night Nile cruises from £799 per person based on travel on December 7 or 14,
and throughout the winter from £849 per person. 
The price includes a full board cruise with ten guided excursions, flights from Heathrow and transfers. 
The cruise starts and ends in Luxor and visits some of Egypt’s top sights including the Valley of the Kings, Valley of the

Queens, Luxor Temple, Edfu and Kom Ombo, Aswan including the High Dam, the Unfinished Obelisk and the Temple of
Philae. 
There is also an optional excursion to Abu Simbel - by coach or air, and passengers are also treated to views of

everyday life along the Nile on the five-star deluxe Royal Viking. 
Clients looking to add an additional week’s stay by the Red Sea in the resort of Hurghada can do so from £299 per

person.
For information or to book call 020-7407 2111 or visit www.discoveregypt.co.uk

redsea

ENJOYING THE experience of a camel ride on a fam trip with Red Sea Holidays are, from the left: Linzi Sanderson, Hays Travel; Fady
Wadea, Cairo Express Travel; Gemma Louise, Thomas Cook; Georgina Deegan-Williams, Thomas Cook; and Suzanne Roughley from
Althams Travel.

WITH MORE than 75 agents from across the UK having
already visited Egypt as part of Red Sea Holidays’
successful educational programme, the operator has
planned a further three trips in November and
December taking the total number of visiting agents up
to 115 by the end of the year. 

Most recently, trade relations manager Danielle
Shepherd hosted a group from Manchester for a week in
Sharm el Sheikh. Travel agent Gemma McMillan from
Thomas Cook said: "We spent a great week in Egypt. I
was really impressed by the hotel quality and the staff
who were all so friendly. 

"We took a couple of excursions, including a
snorkelling trip to Tiran Island, where we were lucky
enough to see a school of around 50 dolphins. We also
visited a Bedouin tribe where we rode camels, ate the
local cuisine, were entertained with local music and

dancing, followed with a night of stargazing.
“A number of our customers have recently had

concerns over the safety of Egypt. After this visit, I can
confidently tell my customers not to worry, as the
security is excellent. 

"All the hotels we visited had security guards and
there are checkpoints along the major routes too. I say,
get out there and get your flippers on, you'll flippin’ love
it!"

As an example of packages, seven nights’ all-inclusive
stay at the four-star Ghazala Gardens Hotel in Naama
Bay leads in at £445 per person, based on a Manchester
departure on November 20 and two sharing. 

The price includes flights to Sharm el Sheikh, luggage
allowance, resort transfers and late check out.
Visit www.redseaholidays.co.uk for further details.

Red Sea Holidays shows agents the ‘Sharm charm’ by boosting fam trips
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redsea

AN EXAMINATION into the numerous activities available in the Red Sea with DoSomethingDifferent.com has revealed that the most popular
tour requested through the operator so far this year has proved to be the day trip to Cairo by air from Sharm el Sheikh costing £180 per
person. This was followed by the Tiran Island snorkelling cruise for £27.

THOMAS COOK has announced that bookings are now open for
its new exclusive hotel - The Radisson BLU Lagoon, which
opens this month.  
The 487-room family-friendly resort is located in Sharm el

Sheikh and features a spa, waterpark and tennis courts.
Lesley Elding, the operator’s assistant product manager for

Egypt, said: “The hotel is sold exclusively through Thomas Cook
and is available to book now for bookings for November
onwards. We put the hotel on sale in June, and since then it has
become one of our top sellers for summer 2016 already.”
A seven-night stay at the five-star hotel leads in at £377 per

person on an all-inclusive basis, based on two adults sharing
and including flights from Gatwick on December 7. 
Meanwhile, the company’s first SunConnect hotel in Egypt is

to launch a kids’ club for next summer. 
Elding said: “Our first SunConnect season for the

Diamond has gone very well indeed, and we are confident
that things will only get even better from here with the
addition of the kids’ club.”

The company’s SunConnect brand is also aiming to attract
tech savvy visitors looking for a hotel which enables them to
freely use their smartphones and tablets during their stay.
SunConnect hotels feature free Wi-Fi in all hotel areas, as
well as multiple other digital and multimedia elements
including a ConnectBar to charge smartphones and tablets
at the pool, and the hotel’s own online platform
‘MySunConnect’, which includes information for guests and
a forum. Each hotel also has a ConnectScout who is
responsible for offering a diverse programme for families
including digital paper chases and creating imaginative
holiday movies and pictures with guests.
As an example of prices, a seven-night stay at the four-

star SunConnect SUNRISE Diamond Resort leads in at £348
per person on an all-inclusive basis. The price is based on
two adults sharing and includes flights from Gatwick on
December 7. 
For further information see www.thomascook.com or call 0844-
412 5970.

Thomas Cook announces Red Sea programme expansion for winter 2016

OLYMPIC HOLIDAYS has widened its summer offering to the
Red Sea for 2016 by adding more properties in Sharm el
Sheikh.

Photis Lambrianides, the operator's commercial director,
said: "Expansion of our brochured Red Sea programme for
summer sun 2016 helps agents with early bookings to this
highly popular region. With the largest number of properties,
Sharm el Sheikh continues to attract the bulk of our Egypt
business, with the majority of clients opting for all-inclusive
deals."

Summer additions include the five-star Royal Albatros
Moderna Hotel and the four-star Oriental Resort Hotel. 

The Red Sea also features prominently in the company’s
winter sun 2015/16 programme, with coverage devoted to
Sharm el Sheikh and a significant proportion of the hotels
featured rated five-star. Newly added properties in the region
for winter include the Amwaj Oyoun Resort & Spa and the
Maritim Jolie Ville Sharm, both five-star.

Lambrianides said: "The Red Sea offers fantastic value with

all-inclusives an essential part of the mix and giving
consumers a highly affordable option. To begin with, all-
inclusives were mainly mid-range hotels, but the product has
developed down the years and the Red Sea now has a wealth
of all-inclusive product, from three- to five-star.

"Agents should be aware that while many Red Sea three-
star, all-inclusives offer superb value, the five-star all-
inclusives offer a more comprehensive catering choice and
can be well worth the additional cost."

As an example of prices, seven nights at the four-star
Xperience Kinoseiz Parkland costs £943 and at the five-star
Tropitel Naama Bay from £883, based on two sharing. 

Alternatively, seven nights' all-inclusive at the five-star
Amwaj Oyoun Resort & Spa in Sharm el Sheikh leads in at
£588, based on two sharing a superior garden view room
for an April 21, 2016 departure from Gatwick including
transfers. 
To book or for more information call 0844-499 4449 or visit
www.olympicholidays.com 

Olympic Holidays broadens offering for summer 2016 with new Sharm properties
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Soma Bay unveils new spa packages
SOMA BAY has unveiled two new spa packages (the ‘Special’ and the
‘Grand’) as part of its luxurious Slimming & Detox Spa Experience at
Cascades Spa & Thalasso. The new packages can be purchased for
three-, four- or six-day durations, and both are designed for those
wishing to slim down and detox during their stay. 

Offering a variety of wraps and massages, the ‘Special’ package features
a Vichy Shower, designed to reduce toxins and stimulate the skin, followed
by Slimming Wraps with detoxifying seaweeds to reinvigorate the body and
stimulate the skin whilst reducing toxins. In addition, the Lymph Drainage
Massage further detoxifies the body freeing it of excess water and aims to
improve the body’s circulation.  

The ‘Grand’ package offers a comprehensive selection of five intense
body treatments per day designed to revive the body. A Hydrotherapy Bath,
a multi jet bath filled with warm sea water, loosens tight muscles, while a
series of tailored resistance exercises in the Hydro Pool helps kick-start the

detox and slimming regime by
toning isolated muscle groups.
Following this, the Scotch Hose
Shower uses a high pressure
hose of pure sea water to
stimulate muscles.  

Prices start at 370 euros for a
three-day ‘Special’ package
through to 1,035 euros for a six-
day ‘Grand’ package.

We asked our staff the
following question this week:

What’s your First World Problem?

redsea

Crossword:
Across: 1. THOMAS COOK, 6. YUCATAN, 7. CAM, 8. TUNISIA, 10. NICOSIA, 11. RHO, 12. SEATTLE, 13. MARYLEBONE. 
Down: 1. TWICKENHAM, 2. OLYMPIC, 3. CATANIA, 4. OWN, 5. BLEAK HOUSE, 8. TUSCANY, 9. SAN REMO, 12. SEA. 

Highlighted Word: CANNES

Travagrams: Top: Ski Total       Bottom: French Guiana

Where Am I?: Mont Saint-Michel

puzzlesolutions
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ANATOLIAN SKY Holidays’ winter
collection features a range of luxury
hotels along Egypt’s Red Sea coast,
suited to both couples and families. 

The programme includes the five-
star Oberoi Sahl Hasheesh, which is
set in lush gardens and offers a
calm and sophisticated atmosphere;
and Maritim Jolie Ville Resort in
Sharm el Sheikh, which provides
facilities for the whole family,
including two swimming pools, a
separate children’s pool, four tennis
courts, a dive school, kids’ club and
a choice of restaurants. The five-
star resort is located directly on the

seafront promenade that runs
alongside Na’ama Bay and provides
access to a host of activities
including parasailing, horse riding
and scuba diving. 

A seven-night stay at Maritim
Jolie Ville Resort costs from £839
per person and a seven-night stay
at The Oberoi Sahl Hasheesh leads
in at £1,375. 

Both prices are based on two
sharing on a bed-and-breakfast basis
and include flights and transfers.
For more information visit
www.anatoliansky.co.uk or call 0844-
273 3585.

Anatolian Sky Holidays highlights selection 
of luxury resorts for families & couples 

The spa at Soma Bay

The Oberoi Sahl Hasheesh
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AFFORDABLE

MADEIRA
5  Pestana  
Casino Park
REDUCED RATES
7 nights from £439pp

B&B, departs Gatwick 26 Jan
*For stays 1 Nov 15-29 Feb 16. 

Book before 31 Oct 15.

5030

FLY FROM
YOUR 

LOCAL 
AIRPORT

PRIVATE
TRANSFERS 
INCLUDED

Call 0800 008 7288   
www.classic-collection.co.uk

LA GOMERA
4  Jardin Tecina 
REDUCED 
RATES
7 nights from £599pp

B&B, departs Gatwick 3 Dec
*For stays 1 Nov 15-30 Apr 16. 

Book by 30 Nov 15.

TENERIFE
5  Iberostar Grand 
Hotel El Mirador
BEST PRICE

7 nights from £999pp

B&B, departs Gatwick 10 Dec

EGYPT
5  Baron Palace
REDUCED 
RATES
7 nights from £899pp

AI, departs Gatwick 7 Dec
*For stays 1-27 Dec.

Book before 31 Oct.

FUERTEVENTURA
5  Elba Palace Golf 
& Vital Hotel
REDUCED RATES
7 nights from £599pp

HB, departs Gatwick 23 Jan 16
*For stays 1 Nov 15-31 Mar 16. 

Book before 31 Oct 15.

GRAN CANARIA
4  Lopesan Costa 
Meloneras Resort
REDUCED RATES
7 nights from £599pp

B&B, departs Gatwick 16 Jan 16
*For stays 1 Nov 15-30 Apr 16. 

Book at least 60 days prior to travel.

MADEIRA
5  Royal Savoy 
REDUCED 
RATES
7 nights from £899pp

B&B, departs Gatwick 24 Nov
*For stays 1 Nov 15-20 Mar 16.

Book by 31 Oct 15.

LUXURY
MADEIRA
5  The Cliff Bay 
REDUCED 
RATES
7 nights from £569pp

B&B, departs Gatwick 5 Dec
*For stays 1 Nov-20 Dec.

Book by 31 Oct.

per couple per week

SAVE
£100*

per couple per week

SAVE
£130*

per couple per week

SAVE
£224*

BEST
PRICE

per couple per week

SAVE
£70*

per couple per week

SAVE
£259*

per couple per week

SAVE
£207*

per couple per week

SAVE
£338*

WINTERSUN
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